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ABOUT THE COVER: The cover this issue comes to us from Mike Ross 
of London, England. About the recipe to Old Baseball Pie he says, 
" •••• All I can tell you about it is that it was imparted to me in 
its ancient form, by an old South American sports writer from 
Buenaventura in Columbia--one Andujar Smith. The recipe originat
ed apparently around the turn of the century, supposedly created 
by a lost team of itinerant ballplayers who were roaming the Andes 
in search of a game. The baseballs were the last link between them 
and starvation. "Their pie was cooked on a very high flame; but I 
have taken the liberty of adapting it and the ingredients to suit 
Northern Hemisphere tastes--substituting "Copenhagen" for "Hombre 
Rioja ll and the Kentucky Mash for Mescal. (The linguini is my own 
addition. ) •••• II _ . 

Mike is ari original Analyst subscriber and invites other read
ers to write him with hot stove league news or any current baseball 
information, being that the Times and Daily Mirror STILL don't have 
box scores. His address: Mike Ross/2 Maida Ave.7Littl~_Venice/ 
London, England W2/ phone: 723-9848. Look for more of Mike's art 
work to grace future issues. 
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A CRITIQUE OF l1THE BEST FIELDING SECOND-BASEMEN SI~CE 1925" 

Dick O'Brien 

Dan Finkle's article in the December, 198), issue of the Analyst, liThe Best 
Fielding Second-Basemen since 1925 11 , arosed both my interest and ire. He 
marshals his arguments effectively and with inexorable logic until he intro
duces the "double play index" factor in evaluating second-basemen skills. 
The unmistakable··inference is that turning the double play is a significant 
measurement of a second-baseman's skill. 

I say, "Pish tush, pooh bah. n And as far as the ltmisplay index" is concerned, 
anyone familiar with the official scorers egregious bias for "home-town heroes" 
such as Larry Bowa in Philadelphia or Red Schoendienst in St. Louis, knows ex
actly what I mean. 

Nevertheless, I couldn't agree more with Dan's conclusions, and less with his 
arguments.. Why didn't he just use the range factor index and let it go with 
that? 

But I digress. What I hope to do is put to rest once and for all time the 
idea that executing double plays by the tonfull is somehow related to defensive 
skill. Granted, the second-baseman must be able to turn the double play, but· 
leading all others in this single ca. tegory is ,not a measurement of his worth., 
It's more of an index of his team's ineffective pitching staff who arrow more 
than the average number of baserunners and excel' in bases on balls. See Table 
I .. 

Consider these facts. Since the introduction of divisional play, there have been 
30 teams leading both leagues in double plays.. In 13 of these 30 cases (L3%) the 
leaders have been either 1-2 or 3 in number of walks permitted. In 21 of )0 times 
(70%) the leaders' pitching staffs have been in the upper 50% of teams giving up 
the most walks .. 

Table I shows the team in each league giving up the most runs each year since 1969 .. 
It also shows the number of double plays made and its DP standing in the league. 
In 10 of these 30 instances, the team permitting the opposition the most runs has 
been 1-2 or 3 in the league in making double plays. In 11 of 30 times, the team 
has also been in the upper 50% of teams performing the double-kill ploy. 

Dan's selection of Bill Mazeroski is certainly well argued and documented. Maz's 
glory years were from 151 -'68, and in those twelve brilliant years what makes 
his performance all the more remarkable is that the Pittsburgh pitching staff 
was among the league 1 s stingiest in gi·Vving up bases on balls in nine of those 
twelve.. This consideration alone would be enough to indi~te the importance of 
those double plays in which he participated. Billy Herman's double play pro
ficiency, on the" other handJneeds closer examination. His best years were with 
the CUbs when their pitching staff was consistently among the laegue leaders in 
walks permitted. Our conclusion is inescapable. A high number of double plays 
executed is almost always a direct reflection of and proportiomte to the number 
of bases on balls and/or base runners allowed. 
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TABLE I 

Teams Allowing Most Opponent Runs 

Year League Team OR DP Standing 
1%9 At 'Seattle ~9 149 9 
1969 NL Montreal 791 179 1 
1970 AL White Sox 822 181 1 
1970 NL San Francisco 826 153 5 
1971 AL Cleveland 147 159 3t 
1971 NL Montreal 729 164 3t 
1972 AL Texas 628 141 5 
1972 NL Atlanta 130 130 10 
1973 AL Kansas City 152 192 1 
1973 NL Atlanta 174 142 9 
1974 AL Detroit 168 155 10 
1974 NL San Diego 830 126 11 
1915 AL Milwaukee 192 162 4 
1915 NL CUbs 821 152 1 
1916 AL White Sox 145 155 6 
1916 Nt Montr.eal 134 179 1 
1977 AL Minnesota 867 184 2 
1977 NL Atlanta 896 127 12 
1918 AL Seattle 834 142 lot 
1978 NL Atlanta 750 126 9 
1979 AL Toronto 862 187 2 
1979 NL Atlanta 763 139 9 
1980 AL Cleveland 801 143 13 
1980 NL Cubs 72P. 149 5t 
1981 AL Seattle 521 122 2 
1981 NL CUbs 483 103 3 
1982 AL Oak - Minn 819 140-162 12 - 1 
1982 NL Mets . 123 134 1 
1983 AL Minnesota 822 110 4 
1983 NL CUbs 119 164 6 

4572 

Avg 152.4 

To put double play totals in better perspective, let's compare the avera~e number 
of them shown above with a similar average produced by World Series winners in the 
past fifteen years. 

But before we do that, if you're wondering how the average number of double plays 
.for those teams giving up the most runs compares with the average for those teams 
with the worst record in the league, it is shown below. 

Most runs permitted 
Worst record 
World Series winners 

152 .. 4 
153 .. 9 
151 .. 53 

If this argument doesn't put to rest for all time the myth of the importance of the 
double p1~, I don't know what would .. 
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JACK CARLSON 

The Contenders During the Pressure Month - September 
( . 

On the morning of September 1, 1983,.ten.baseball teams were still com-

peting for three division champIonships _co' The two Eastern Divisions each had. 

four teams in·contention and the NLWest had two contending teams with Atlanta 

1.5 games behind Los Angeles. In the NL East, Pittsburgh was in front by one 

game over Philadelphia, one and a half ahead of Montreal, and St. Louis WaS 

two and a half games out in fourth place. Baltimore led the AL East by three 

and a half over second place Milwaukee; by four games over Detroit and by four 

and a half games over New York. Milwaukee had been gaining by playing the 

best ball in the East in July and August. Only the AL West had no race since 

Kansas City was ten and a half games behind Chicago. 

This analysis was prepared to show how each of the contenders did from 

September 1 through October 2.compared to their play during the firrt ·five months 

of the season. .How did each of these teams respond to the pressures of the 

championship races despite injuries and fatigue? An examination was made of the 

pitching and hitting statistics of each of the ten teams to attempt to find'where 

and how each team succeeded or failed during the last month of the season. 

Table 1· presents the won-lost percentages for the teams for April-August 

and then for September-october. 

Table 1 

Phil Pitt Mont St.L. L.A. Atl. BaIt. Det. N.Y. Milw. 
Apr~Aug .511 .519 .508 .500 .583 .571 .597 .565 .562 .568 

UON - LOST 
Sept-Oct .742 .516 .500 .438 .467 .414 .636 .581 .563 .400 

Philadelphia had by far the biggest improvement for the last month that 

was 45% better than demonstrated during the Apr-Aug period. Pittsburgh and 

Montreal played slightly under their earlier season records but did not change 

greatly. St. Louis worsened appreciably. Both Los Angeles and Atlanta played 
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7"'-. poorer ball j.n September than they had in the first five months as they 
':. ~ '. 

staggered to the wire. Atlanta's decline was ·the greater. Baltimore was the 

best September team, in the.AL .East· b.ut..·Detroit played better ball in September 

than it had e~rlier; New York was practically identical (no collapse but no· 

rush, either) and Milwaukee had September's worst record in the AL East, in-

eluding the non-contenders. 

Table 2 shows the number of starters and relievers used by each team 

during the last month. Most of the teams used 'a few pitchers as starters and 

relievers in September. Since this analysis compared the Apr-Aug records with 

the Sept-Oct records, it was necessary to classify these two·use pitchers as 

either starter·s or relievers for the Apr-Aug period. The third line of Table 2 

shows the number of pitchers that had to be classified. For example, Palmer 

and Dennis Martinez were classified as starters) and Swaggerty as a reliever 

for the Orioles. Burris and Smith were listed as starters with Sanderson a 

reliever for the Expos. Each of these pitchers performed both functions during 

the last month. 

Table 2 

Phil Pitt Mont St.L. L.A. Atl. BaIt. Det. N.Y. Milw. 

Starting Pitchers 6 6 6 6 6 6 8 5 8 8 

Relief Pitchers 7 8 10 10 9 10 7 9 7 9 

Both 0 o 3 3 1 2 3 1 1 2 

Note that Philadelphia and Pittsburgh had total separation of starters'and 

relievers; each of the National ,League teams used six starters while three of the 

four American League teams used eight starters, and that Baltimore and New York 

used more people in the starting role than in 'relief. All of these teams except 

Baltimore used a few relief pitchers who had not pitched for the team prior to 

September while Philadelphia and' Pittsburgh each used one starting pitcher who 
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had not previously pitched for the team in 1983. I: --

Both starting pitchers and relief pitchers were'examined to determine 

which category of pitcher- had ·the greater change and therefore the greater 

.. 
influence on the team's outcome. 

Two pitcher statistics were examined for both starting pitchers and re-

lief pitchers. These parameters were ERA and hits per inning. The pitchers 

considered were only those used during Sept-oct and not all of those Who had 

been used during the Apr-Aug period in order to show how these pitchers did 

during the critical division race period in relation to their earlier per-

formances. These data are sho'l;·m. in Table 3. 

Table 3 

Phil Pitt Mont St.L. L.A. At1. BaIt. Det. N.Y. Milw. 
Apr-Aug 3.23 3.29 3.96 3.87 3.23 3.74 3.71 3.60 4.00 3.85 

Starting Pitchers 
ERA 

Sept-Oct 3.11 3.08 3.28 4.45 3.75 2.86 3.99 3.67 3.65 4.52 

Apr-Aug 3.16 4.12 3.38 3.31 2.12 3.42 3.68 3.58 3.72 4.13 
Relief Pitchers 
ERA 

Sept-Oct 2.79 2.92 2.99 6.49 3.22 5.59 3.14 5.43 3.57 3.61 

Apr-:Aug .993 .947 .924 1.00 .945 1.028 .983 .888 1.003 1.022 
Starting Pitchers 
Hits Per Inning 

Sept-Oct .956 .856 1.04 1.055 .916 .784 1.098 .987 .975 1.164 

Apr-Aug .893 .986 .996 .956 .822 .953 .968 .968 1.032 1.051 
Relief Pitchers 
Hits Per Inning 

SeEt-oct .807 .766 .790 .956 .842 1.112 .881 1.167 .747 .909 

In a similar manner, some pertinent batting data were examined to show how 

the contending teams performed offensively. This was done to try to determine 

if pitching or batting was responsible for the success or failure of the conten-

ders in September. The batting statistics are shown in Table 4. 
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-'. Table 4 :., 
,--

Phil Pitt Mont St.L. L.A. Atl. Balt. Det. N.Y. Milw. 

Apr-Aug .246 .263 .266 .272 .251 .275 .267 .272 .274 .277 .. 
Batting Average 

Sept-Oct .264 .269 .255 .261 .243 .257 .281 .282 .265 .277 

Apr-Aug 4.13 3.96 4.18 4.35 4.05 4.76 4.94 4.89 4.88 4.77 
Runs/Game 

Sept-Oct 4.87 4.52 4.03 3.53 3.87 3.90 4.91 4.77 4.22 4.47 

Apr~tig 8.21 8.93 9.29 9.35 8.35 9.32 9.10 9.39 9.55 9.57 
Hits/Game 

Sept-Oct 8.66 9.35 8.30 8.78 8.26.,8.62 9.73 9.68 9.16 9.77 

Apr-Aug .727 .794 .641 .50S .932 .S04 1.04 1.00 1.00 .S33 
Home Runs/G&.me 

Se,2t:-Oct .935 .548 .562 .531 .467 .7.93 1.03 .806 .719 .733 

These values show why the Phil lies had such a good September when they were 

23~3. They improved in every category evaluated and they wer~ the only team of 

the ten contenders that did-that. Notable values include the ERA of the 'reLief 

staff (best of the ten); runs per games (best in Nt); home runs per game (best 

in NL); biggest increase in batting average of the ten teams. The Phillies'_ 

September surge was a total team effort with pitchers and hitters combining for 

a great month. 

The figures'for the Pirates do not explain why the Pirates were only 16-15 

and three percentag~ points below their Apr-Aug performance. Improvement was 

obtained in every category evaluated except home runs per game. Runs per game 

for Sept-Oct was second highest of the NL contenders even though their Apr-Aug 

value was the lowest. Their hits per game were the highest of these NL teams. 

The starting pitcher ERA was the second best of these ten teams and that of the 

relief pitchers was also second best and the improvement in this category was 

by far the best of the ten. Could the drastic reduction of home runs had such 

~'- a great effect or could it be that the Pirates were 2-4 with the Phils during 

this period as a part of the 16-15 Sept-Oct record? 
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Montreal's pitching fmproved in all categories but starters' hits/inning; 

however, the hitting deteriorated ~nd was worse in every category. At 16-16 

for Sept-oct, just'slightly worse than the rest of the season, Montreal's 
l:~; 

pitchers held up in the stretch drive but the hitters did not. Lack of hitting <\':;r 

hurt the Expos rather than lack of pitching. 

Not much good can be said about.the.Cardinals Sept-Oct performance. It 

.. 
was worse in every category but two, and one of these was unchanged. Only 

home runs per game fmproved. St. Louis had the highest relief pitcher ERA 

and second highest starting pitcher ERA of the ten teams. Relief ERA was a 

horrible 6.49 while the other three NL East relief ERA's were under 3.0. The 

hitters have to share the blame with the lowest runs per game of the NL teams 

and half a run per game less than the next lowest NL East team. With the 

highest ERA and the lowest runs per game, it's no wonder the Cards were 14-18 

for Sept-Oct. 

The two NL West contenders each lost more games than they won in Sept-Oct. 

The Dodgers can blame their hitting and their pitching. The relief pitcher ERA 

was up. 1.1 and that of their starters was up .52. Los Angeles' hitting declined 

in every category. The batting average for Sept-oct was the lowest of the ten 

teams and runs per game was the second lowest. The Dodgers did not distinguish 

themselves with their 14-16 record in the last month. 

If Los Angeles was poor, then Atlanta was terrible with their 12-17 record 

as the worst of all of the NL West teams. The comparisons made here show why, 

although a case can be made for mismanaged pitchers. The Braves' starters had 

the best ERA of these ten teams and the relievers provided the second worse Eru. 

and the Braves were one of only two teams whose relief pitchers' hits per inning 

was greater than that of the starters. Could it be that Mr. Torre trusted his 

bullpen too much and his starters too little? The numbers would indicate that 
this was so. The Atlanta hitting declined noticeably as well. Fewer runs 

per game (.86) and less of everything offenSively show what the loss of Horner 

did to the Braves' offense. The Dodgers did not win the NL West; the Braves 

lost it. 

Like the Phillies in the NL East , Baltimore in the AL East had an out-
10 standing month (21-12). Alth h th i 

OUg e r startine oitchine slioned ~ hit_ th~ 
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relief pitching improved to produce a net improvement of .16 ERA while hits 

per game increased .031. The Oriole batting average improved greatly to the 

second highest of the ten teams (only .001 less than the leader). Team runs 

. per, game were slightly less (.03) than. the Apr-Aug period. 

Even though they had a winning record of 18~13 for Sept-Oct) Detroit's 

pitching and run production worsened in Sept-Oct. The relief pitching in 

particular was bad at 5.43 where the next worst of the contending AL reliever 

ERAs was 3.61. Runs per game was slightly worse (.12). It appears that poor 

Sept-Oct relief pitching was the Tiger downfall. 

The New York ~inning percentage was only .001 different for the two 

periods. The pitching improved and the Yankee starter's ~RA was the best of 

these AL East teams. The offense worsened in every categroy. The better pitch-

ing seemed to be counter-balanced by reduced hitting 50 that the Yankee record 

of 18-14 for Sept-oct was representative of their performance for the entire 

1983 season. 

Milwaukee had the biggest position change of the ten teams) going from 

second to fifth in Sept-oct. The starting pitching went bad, resulting in the 

highest starter ERA of the teams examined while the relief pitching improved. 

The hitting did not change very much with slightly fewer runs per game (.3); 

slightly more hits per game (.2) and .1 fewer homers per game. Milwaukee's 

record of 12-18 for Sept-oct was the worst of the ten teams examined and it can 

be attributed to poor starting pitching. 

In summary» the analysis performed here generally shows why each team per-

formed the way that they did during the last month of the 1983 season. The 

biggest question is wh~ .didn't Pittsburgh do better? They improved in all but 

one category and had a worse winning percentage than the earl\er portion of 

their season. 
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Minors 1983: Pitcher's or Hitter's Leagues 
By Larry Smi th 

In scouting the baseball greats of the future, we often .check a player's 
minor league credentials. Except for normally dismissing the high batting 
averages of the Pacific Coast League, .we don't usually weigh each past sea-
son against the type of league the stats were accumulated in. . 

For the 1983 season, I totalled up: the league's batting average, team 
;runsper game;"hits per game. homeruns per game and walks received per team 
per game, in order to try and categorize each minor league according to 
the style of play that is predominant therein. The table shown below 
has the results of those tallies. My Judgement on a league is based on com
parison of the league's average versus the total minor league average •... 

Here are some notes in general and some brief. cOllllllents on certain in-
dividual leagues. • 
*Notice the trend in the. means in batting .. average, runs/game·and homers/game 
all going down as you drop from AAA means down to single A. But walks per 
game go the other way_ This is consistent with the notion that as young 
pitchers develop toward the big leagues, their control improves. Also, since 
we expect to find older (therefore bigger and stronger). players at the high
er levels. the homerun trend seems logical. 
*The American Association is noteworthy as having the lowest walks/game av
erage in minor league baseball. 
*The International League trailed only the POL in homeruns per game. 
*As expected, the POL is easily the dominant hitter's league. topping almost 
every offensive category. 
*1 was mildly surprised to see that the Eastern League appears to favor the 
pitcher somewhat. My job is only two miles from Heritage Park in Albany, 
which is a new stadium opened in mid 1983. Before that, the A's played in 
a bandbox. called Bleecker Stadium that made Wrigley Field look like the As-

.... ·trOdome.·· I ·figured·' surely its ·presence would drive up that league's numbers. 
*The Southern League came up lowest in runs per game at the AA and AAA levels. 
*The Texas League sported the second highest batting average in minor league 
baseball. Aside from the competence of their scouting system, it is no won
der the Dodger farmhands look so good on paper; first San Antonio, then up 
to Albuquerque. 
*It looks like the Florida State League is a rather difficult loop to score 
runs in. Homer totals are quite low there,too. 
*Runs per game and hits per game are both low in the Midwest League. 
*The New York-Penn circuit is the only. A level league to have a home run/game 
ratio of greater than .8. 
*The Pioneer League is the only A league with greater than 9 hits per game. 
*The Gulf Coast League would appear to be a pitcher's paradise. Here my be
loved Mets' ,representatives compiled the.impressive total of two home runs 
in 59 games! They must be grooming the next Hubie Brooks down there ••••• 

LEAGUE B.A. RUNS/G HITS/G HR/G 

AAA 
.87 American Association .275 5.00 9.12 

"International League .270 5.17 8.84 .88 
Pacific Coast League .286 5.74 9.57 .96 

M .257 4.68 8.10 .78 Eastern League 
Southern League .265 4.66 8.58 .67 
Texas League - .281 5.49 9.27 .8.3 

A 
8.56 .47 California League .262 4.6.3 

Carolina League .258 4.98 8.54 .77 
Florida State League .257 4.41 8.27 og6 
Midwest League .254 4.47 8.08 • 6 
south Atlantic League .262 5.15 0.54 .6.3 

Short Season A 
New York-Penn League .261 5 • .39 8.80 .82 
Northwest League .252 5.16 8.46 • .51 

Rookie Leagues 
Pioneer League- .270 5.85 9.03 .67 
Gulf Coast League .243 4.76 7.95 .20 
Appalachian League .263 5.62 8.17 .74 

Mean AAA .277 5 • .30 9.18 .90 
Mean AA .268 4.94 8.65 .76 
Mean A ~258 ,5.04 8.44- .58 

Mean Total .264 .5.07 8.62 .. 68 

BB/G 

3.56 
4 • .39 
4.01 

4.22 
3.95 
4.11 

.3.79 
4.25 
.3.84 
.3.59 
4.18 

.3.98 
4.40 

4.57 
4.45 
4.66 

3.99 
4.10 
4.17 

4.12 

Notes and explanationsl Figures shown are per team per game •••• H means 

TIPE 

H 
A 
H! 

P 
A 
H 

P 
A 
P 
P 
A 

H 
P 

H 
PI 
A 

I rate 
it a hitter's league, P a pitcher's league and A is for average. The excla-

~,.,. 
mati on points are for well-deserved emphasis. "Mean A" includes A, Short 
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A Comparison of B~lttmore's SeptAmber Pennant. Drive With Their 
Performance During,the Rest of the Season 

Barry L Medni~k 

, ,,' From September first to September twenty fifth, whAn thE' 
Oriole~ clinched the Eastern Division championship, Baltimore 

,,', won 19 games while losing"'only 7.,·' 'J'heir'.731 winning 'percentage 
was mtach better than the • ;Rl won-lost per~entage for the other 
13~ g~mes. Several Oriole'players demon~trated,their abilities 
in the clutch by exceeding performance levels set during the 
rest of the se_son. 

Of course, games in April count as much as gawes in 
September. but in the latter part of the season di~ison races 
are well defined, and. greater pressure is placed on contending 
teams. As in the playoffs and World Serles~ some players outdo 
themselves while others choke. 

The team 

The reasons for the high winning percentage are quite 
plain. The Orioles hit better (.285 batting average versus • 

. • ,266 for the rest of the season) and pitched, better (J.)4 ERA 
. versus 3.68).;' . Al though extra base hits were down by .26 per 
game, total'hits' ihcr-eased by .85 to 9.92 'per game. This 
increased ntns per game from 4.86 to 5.31. The home run and 
stolen base rates wert up 10%. Team slugging percentage 
increased .012 to .431. 

Al thotl,gh the 26 games represent t)nly 16% of the season. 
Oriole pitchers got 24% of their s~ves in this period. The 
number of hits given up per g~:me rose slightly. but walks 
decreased by .5 per game to 2.38. 

Hitting 

Top batters durlng this period weres 

Ripken 
Murray 
I,andrum 
Nola.n 
Dauer 
Lowenstein 

AVA rage 
.393 

.• :330 
.321 
.311 
.311 
.271 

Slugging Pct 
.573 
.649 
.464 
.533 
.426 
.542 

Home 
4 
8 
1 
3 
1 
4 

runs RBI 
15 
20 

2 
9 

',4 
14 

Not~hl~ achievement.s include Murray:lI s 5 game winning RBI 
(29~ of his season's total). Singleton-s 16 RBT. Ripken's 
9 doubles (19% 'of the season). Murray's 7 doubles (~3%) and 
nempsey·s 10 RBI (31%). Ripken scored 24 runs and Murray 22 
in this per1od. 

Players whose batting averages compared most f~vorably 
with th~ rest of the sea~on performance w~re8 

Ripken 
Dl'!1JPor 
S~kata 
Nol~n 

+.091 
+.087 
+.047 
+ .. 04 5 

1.3 
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On the othe~ hand, those whn~e aver~ges decreased the most 

Pitching 

.... 108 
-.OSf) 
-.OJ) 

Mike Boddi~ker wa~ outstanding in this perind with three 
complete games in four starts and a 0.79 ERA. HiR 29 strikeo\\ts 
represent 241J& of his seasonlistotJ:ll. He gave up only 23 hitEt 
in J4 innings. Morogiello had a 0.71 ERA in the 12 2/3 inning~ 
he pitched. Tippy M~rtinez got a victory and six saves in 
14 llppe:!t.rannes with a 1..37 ERA. Mike Flanlll.gan wag 4 .. 0 with 
A. 2 • .li.) ERA. 

Dennis Martlnez (1-2) and Jim Palmer (1-1) were the only 
pStchers without winning recor~~. Martinez·s 11.42 ERA was the 
worst on the club. followed by P~lmeros 6.75. Tim Stoddard 
had a 6.43 ERA in 7 appearances. but managed to achieve a win 
and a save. 

Top ERA comparison~ to the rest of the 8eaRon for 
pi tchers with more th~'n 50 innings 'Weres 

Boddicker 
Flanagan 
T Martinez 

Wot"st perf't)rmers 

D M8rtinez 
Palmer 
DaviR 

... 2.4lJ. 
-1.25 
... 1.21. 

in thSs r.ateeory weret 

+6.24 
+4.16 
+ .94 

The charts below show performances for the period. 
Each value is followed by the percentage of total season 
performance which it represents. For batting average. slugging 
percentage and e~rned run average, the difference is givp.n 
between the September clutch perform~nce and the player5s 
average for the r.est of the geas~n. 

Games 

Boddicker (3-1)4{15) 
D1'lvi R (2-1.)4 (12) 
Flanagan (4-0)5(25) 
D Martinez (1-2)3(·9) 
T Martinez(1-0)14(22) 
McGregor (2-1)5(14) 
Morogiello 4(18) 
Palmer (1-1)S(36) 
Ramirez 1( 9) 

. stewart (3 ... 1)8 (14) 
Stoddard (1-0)7(15) 
Swagerty (1-0)4(57) 

.. I'P Hits 

34 (19) 2)(16) 
22.1(11) 24(13) 
37:. (JO) 40(30) 
B.2{ 6) 1.7( 8) 

19.2(19) 15(20) 
36 (tll) 37 (14 ) 
12.2(~) 12(31) 
24 (31) )7(4) 
1.1( 2) 0 

17.1 (:12) 15(1t) 
7 (1?) 6( 9) 

11.2(;4) 1;(65) 

Totals 19-7 26(16) 2)t.2(16)241{17) 

continued on page 18 

Walks Strlkeouts ERA 

9 (1 7 ) 29 (24 ) 
8(1) 9( 7) 

1 0 ( 32 ) 1 5 ( 30 ) 
3( 7) 2( J) 
5(14) 15(19) 
7(16) 17(20) 
1 (10) 4(27) 
7(37) '5(44) 
o 0 
6( 9) 12 (13) 
4 (14) 2( 4) 
2(33) 3(43) 

62(14) 123(16) 

0.79(-2.44) 
4.43{+ .94) 
2.43{-1.25) 

11 .. 42(+6.24) 
1.37(-1 .. 21) 
3.00( ... 21) 
041 71 ( "'2 ... ;3 ) 
6 .. 75(+4.16) 
0.00 
3 .. 63(+ .02} 
6.43(+ .19) 
3.86(+2.06) 

3.)4( .... )4) 



THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NIGHT AND DAY 

by Paul Schwarzenbart 

Forty-two years have now passed since Ted Williams became 
the last player to top the .400 mark for a full season. Since 
that time, numerous reasons have been suggested for the con
tinuing failure to reach the - .400 mark, -among -them, the advent 
of the relief specialist; the slider; bigger gloves; better 
althletes having more range afield; and night baseball.- No 
single one of these factors, of course. accounts for the 
failure to produce a .400 hitter. As a Chicago Cubs fan, 
the effect, if any, of night baseball on depressing batting 
averages is especially intriguing, as year after year the 
endless debate continues as to whether it is good for the 
Cubs ( in terms of winning) to continue to play exclusively 
day ball at home. 

This article, therefore, has two objectives, to explorel 
(1) whether there is any evidence that night ball does in fact 
depress batting averages, and, if so, by how much; and (2) 
whether playing an unbalanced day/night schedule adversely 
affects performance under the more unusual conditions. Put 
bluntly, does playing all that day ball at home affect the 
Cubs' ability to hit at night? 

First, the basics: This project uses all day/night 
~tatistics fot the years 1973, 1976, 1979 and 1980. The first, 
ann orobably least accurate, measure of the effect of night 
baseball is to compare all the pertinent statistics from all 
night games versus RII day games. In addition to batting 
~verage I use slugging percentage, R/9 IP, K/W ratio and W/9 IP 
to oet a full perspective of possible effects on hitting caused 
by niqht baseball. (K/W and W/9 IP are listed as hitters 
performed.) 

Visitor-Day 
Visitor-Night 

Home-Day 
Home-N ight 
Total-r)ay 
Total-Night 

R/9 IP ~ SA K/W W/9 IP G 
4.22 .261 .380 1.60 3.10 2726 
3.99 .255 .371 1.62 3.10 5359 

4.54 .265 .391 1.42 3.44 2726 
4.41 .264 .388 1.43 3.36 5359 
4.38 
4.19 

.263 

.260 
.385 
.379 

1.50 
1. 52 

3.27 
3.23 

8079 
8079 

The differences are rather smaller than I would have 
expected. The most significant difference is the .2 R/g 
(referring to 9 IP as a "game"). The other differences are 
consistently in favor of better offensive performance by day, 
but the effect appears to be very slight. 

The next step was an attempt to filter aut and separate 
the pure ballpark effect from the day/night effect. There is, 
of course, a great variation in the number of night games 
played in any particular park. Aside from the Cubs, other 
teams with especially high percentages of day games included 
the New York Mets (45~), San Francisco Giants l56%)C minnesota 
Twins (44%), and Boston, Cleveland and Oakland (42%). On the 
low enn U1e-re Texas (6?b), Seattle (12~b). Houston (15~b), Atlanta 
(16%) and Philadelphia (20%). Obviously, the fact that a large 

15 
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percentage of total day games played were played in a limited 
number of ballparks could tend to distort the total picture. ~c 

Wrong. Apparently the goad day ballparks (Boston ~nd 
Chicago) are offset by the bad ones (Shea. Oakland). The 
attempt to filter aut "ballparks effects" produced no sub
stantial difference in the overall picture regarding day/ 
night effe~ts. Figuring the ave~age difference in batting 
average between rlay and night games, by obtaining the difference 
for each individual park and averaging them arithmetically, 
produced a difference of about .027. Eliminating those ball
parks in which less than 100 total day games were played over 
the Tour years did not change the result. Eliminating those 
parks in which less than 15 day games per year were played 
did .not change the result. The slugging percentage difference 
averaqed out to .052, R/g a difference of .183. 

In substance, the effect of night baseball of batting 
averaaes and offensive production in general does not seem 
significant enough to constitute a major reason that no one 
has hit .400 for the past forty-twa years. That the little 
differences" noted add up to a difference of .2 r/g is the 
most significant finding. 

The conclusion that night baseball has a small but in
significant effect on batting auerages is made with one caveat, 
that is, we are looking at the effect of night baseball on 
today's players. To the modern hallplayer.night baseball is 
the norm by the time he arrives in the major leagues. Should 
not a player be expected to perform better playing under con
ditions he is used to. Therefore, although daylight conditions 
may actually be preferrable for hitting, the fact that the 
average ballplayer plays most often under the lights may tend 
to depress day batting averages from what could or should be 
a higher figure. 

This leads to the second subject of this study, what 
~TTect,if any, does an unbalanced schedule have? Sut first, 
a short aside. While doing this study I compiled George Brett's 
rlay/niqht averages for his near miss of .390 in 1980. Brett's 
day/night performance was as follows& 
nay: 34/94 = .362 Night: 141/355 = .397 Overall, 175/449 = 
Gam~s: Oay-25 Night-q3 Total-118. .390 

As an aside. not only does Kansas City play on phony turf 
but they definitely emphasize the night-life, having played 
66/324 or 20.3% of their games at home over the four year 
study during the daylight hours. As a matter of fact, KC's 
total of day-gamesg at home and on the road came to 163 out of 
a possible 648, or 25.2%, significantly less than the 31.710 
American League average over those years. It is fair to say 
that Brett would be less-accustomed to playing during the day 
than most players, though not as much as a player with the 
Rangers over that period (21.9% day·~ames). It is questionable, 
indeed doubtful, that more day games would have helped Brett, 
(more righthanded pitching would have helped; he hit .437 
against righties.) 
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As tor the familiarity theory, it goes 'something like 
this, If you playa lot of games at home either at night or 
by day, the most extreme examples being the Cubs and the 

. Rangers, you should' perform better under .those· conditions 
while on the road. In theory. the Cubs"should 'playbetter 
on thp. road during day games; Texas should play better on 
the road at night. 

This theory doesn't stand up very ~ell under scrutiny 
either. The Cubs did hit better on the road during day games 
than night games, .244 to .236. but that difference is only 
.002 more than the average differential for teams playing on 
the road, as noted in the full table in this study. San 
Francisco, the second-most "day" team averaged .011 higher, 
the mets t the third biggest day team ?veraged .015 higher. 
Thi~ looks like the beginning of a trend, but it isn't. Among 
other teams which played more than 40% of their home games 
during the day, Boston hit 5 points higher at night on the 
road. Cleveland 1 point higher by day, Toronto 4 points 
higher by day, minnesota 8 higher by dayp Oakland-no difference. 
The full' ri"guress (Road batting averages by day and night) 

~ {fH(d) " D(ave): N(ave) Team (bH(d) O(ave) N(ave) 

CH 100.0 .. 244 .236 BA 21.7 .253 .268 
mN 38.5 .246 .245 BS 42.4 .258 .. 263 
NY 44.6 .261 .246 CL 42.5 .259 ' .258 
PH 19.8 .264 .251 OT 34.1 .263 .263 
PT 35.5 .269 .260 fl1L 36.0 .272 .256 
SL 25.2 .250 .260 NY 37.8 .255 ... 262 
AT 16.2 .246 • 236 TO 43.8 .246 . .242 
C~) 34.9 .274 .269 CA 19.8 .265 .261 
HO 14.8 .255 .256 CH 37.7 .277 .256 
LA 21.8 .258 .255 KC 20.4 .272 .260 
SO 22.9 .241 .249 mN 44.3 .268 .260 
SF 56.5 .259 .248 OK 41.7 .261 .261 

SE 12.3 .263 .250 
TX 5.9 .269 .253 

This table IMould tend to prove it is unusual for a road team 
to hit better during night games, the exceptions being the 
Yankees, Boston, Baltimore and San Diego. This is consistnet 
ulith the 6 point difference between a road team's performance 
during day as opposed to night games. Aside from that it 
proves little. Texas and Seattle appear to thrive playing 
by day on the road, despite the fact that they rarely play 
home day games. The Cubs are just plain bad on the road, 
day or night. Apparently, the Cubs cannot use the fact that 
they are used to playing during the day while at home as an 
excuse for their consistently poor road play. 

In conclusion, it appears more likely that improved 
fielding and improved pitching are the more likely culprits 
accounting for the failure of the present-day ballplayer 
to reach the .400 mark in spite of astroturf and expansion. 
~hile day ball does appear to have some small effect on 
battinq averages, this effect falls far short of the commonly 
attributerl effect of 10-15'points in batting average. 

1,., 



Bumbry 
Cruz 
Dauer 
Dempsey 
Dwyer 
Ford 

COlVIMENTARY ON SCHWARZENBART'S "NIGHT AND DAY" By BILL JAMES 

A good article, thank you Paul. There is an article on night 
baseball in the 1984 Abstract. as well. A couple of pointsl 

1) Note the huge difference in K/W' ratios between the 'home·' 
·,·teams and the .'visiting' teams •. , This .is. something we have got to 

start looking at seriously.- I've.,noticed :it before.· The 'home 
field advantage' is larger in,the 'walks' category than it is in 
any other performance area, for the obvious reason that the umpires 
are influenced by the home team fans. But which umpires are in-._ 
flu enced, and how much? We've got to start taking a good look at 
this issue. 

2) Paul doesn't deal with an essential fact of the day/night 
differential. He suggests that xhe modern player's 'familiarity' 
with night baseball is important. I would suggest that a much 
more important factor for modern players is that lighting is a lot 
better. 

I think that night baseball was one of the two major factors 
that drove down batting averages from 1938 to 1968. The other was 
stadium design, ballpark architecture. When you move from Ebbets 
Field to Chavez Ravine. that takes a lot of hits out of the league. 
When you move from Sportsman's Park to Memorial Stadium in Balti
more,·that-takes a lot of .hits out of the league. 

And the early lights, the lights of the forties and fifties 
and sixties, they took a lot of hits out of the league too. The 
rise of the power pitcher from 1938 to 1966 coincides with the 
coming of more and more night baseball--the rise of the power pit
ches. 

After 1966, that factor had, pardon me, maxed out. After that, 
there weren't more night games. The·improvement in lighting condi
tions continued; the increase in the number of night games stopped. 
And batting averages turned around and went up, and the power pit
chers all but disappeared. 

MEDNICK, continued from page 14 

G AB R H Dbl HR RBI 
17(14) 59(16) 1;1.(18) 17 (16) 3 (21) 8(26) GW BA SLG AV _ 
25(17) 47(11) 2 ( 5) 8 ( 9) 2(15} 3 ( 6) Bumbry .288 +.015 .339 -.02~ 
22(16) 61(13) 10(20) 19(18) 4 (21) 1 (20) 4(10) Cruz 1(14) .170 -.033 .213 - .ll( 
20(16) 44 (13) 6 (18) .8(10) 2 (13) 1(25) 10 (31) Dauer 1(20) .311 +.087 .426 +.135 
19 (9) 40(20) 6 (16) 8 (14) 2(12) 1(13) 8(21) Dempsey 1(100) .182 -.056 .295 -.032 
16(16} 55(14) 7(11) 15(13) 2 ( 7) 1(11) 2(33) .200 -.108 .325 -.22r 6(11) Dwyer 

Gulliver 19(83) 42(89) 5 9 2 2 Ford .273 -.014 .400 -.041 
Landrum 19(73) 28(67) 6 9 1 1 2 Gulliver 1 .214 .262 
Lowenstein 22 (18) 48(16) 9(17) 13 (15) 1 ( 8) 4(27) 14(23) Landrum .321 .464 
Murray 26(17) 97(17) 22(19) 32 (18) 7 (23) 8(24) 20(18) Lowenstein 2 (22) .271 -.011 .542 +.073.-
Dolan 19(26) 45(25) 7 (28) 14(28) 1( 9) 3 (60) 9(38) M.urray 5(29) .330 +.029 .649 +.13, 
Ripken 26(16) 117(18) 24(20) 46(22) 9(19) 4 (15) 15(15~ Nolan 1(50) .311 +.045 .533 +.13' 
Roenicke 18 (16) ·46 (H) 5(1l} 11(13) 3{l6) 11(17) Ripken 2(12) .393 +.091 .573 +.061r 
Sakata' 14(21) 24 (18) 4(17) 7 (21) 2(29) 1 ( 8) .I!oenicke 1(17) .239 -.025 .435 -.049 
Shelby 23 (18) 54 (17) 4 ( 8) 15 (18) 1( 7) 2( 7) Sakata • 292 +.047 .375 +.00 ........ 
Singleton 24(16) 84(17) 7(14) 24 (17) 2(11) 16(19) Shelby .278 +.023 .333 -.03 
Young 7 7 1 Singleton 1(50) • 286 +.012 .381-.06 . 

----------------------------------------------- -----------------------------
26(16) 905(16)138(17)258(17)39(14)29(17) .285 +.019 .431 +.016-.. 



A NATIONAL LEAGUE RATING SYSTEM 
by Joe Levy 

~h~n a particular bA~ebRll season haa concluded the ~gular 

~pRign, with all of the teams having p1a1~ II.rJlroxilllB.tely 162 ga.mea, 
., .'
~ ••• 1;0 

",,(ge exists a. rreater tendency for baseball lI.I1alystll to draw specific 

~onclul!ions about perfontance. due to the fact that there are no longer 

ny fluctuatins, but rather fixed and COMplete statisticlI. 

Given the 162-,.:ue yardstick of 'prior-seasons.,the-per£o1'lllll.llce 

. -evels of current rlayers and teams can be aore cOMprehenllively in

erpret.ed, after 811 t.he nwnbers have become final stats. llaseball 

stati~tics then become fixtures for research arid 1I.I181ysi& during the 

The infield PQSitions hRve the follo~ing lIet of point valuesl 

(10, ~, 8, 7. 6, 5. 4, ,,2). 45 players 

.~dle t.he outfield poSitions have this sct of point. values I 

(11,.10, 9, 8. 7. 6. 5. 4, 3). 27 players 

Pitching is divided into two catllG(\ries, startinr arid ~lief. 

of cou~e •.. Tney· have' the.same set which f(\11ow81 (r-.~. 91 8. 6, 8; 

7. 7. 71 6, !., 6, ;i. 5 • .51 l~. 4, 4; 3) X 2. 38 players. note I One 

exira ~int. is ~iver. '1.(\ t.hf best pitcher in either category, but not ~th. 

Anl fina11y. tllt> last P'lrt of the ratill& systelll dnes not use 

r~-se!lS6n, when t.eaJlls are IIII!.Jlplnr out their strategy for the next year. - an~' Ion: o!' nnl:iJ'l(.. Tm.re are sixteen bench rlayers appearill(. that. 

~it.h this bit of research-oriented ramblin~ behind us, we shall 

, lIJunre directly intI:' II simI'll" but. cOMprehelllSive approach to rating 

.sebRll players in one 6!' the two major le~es. the Ilational Leag'ne. 

This rating system, COMl'riSed of 12(. active NL players, is based 

Lrlctly upon t$am performance and can be effected only after all 972 

.at.ional l~ague famas are played, 

. After all of the nUlllbers are In, including the final won/toss 

t'~rds. it ~comes ver,y IllUch l1ke putting·tor.ether II NatIonal League 

j1,.-£811 }'Uzde for a pe.rt.lcullU' year, usllIE nwnbers instead of bevel

...... re::l pieces. Th~ analoa of II. puzzle is an al'ProxilllB.t.ion of the de

rtitive purpose and ruction of t.his lIational League ratint; system. 

Though it IIIay appear that this rankine system is some kihd of 

, :: rat1nr evaluation, the actual ratlll!s by pns1tion (catcher, first 

oaSe. etc.)·t-~ llleaninrJe~B when taken out of conte7.t wit.h the whole 

~tem. In other words, thin can only lllake senoe when approached fro. 

:perspective of fitting toret.her a (roup of interrelated components 

(playe:tt;) into the parameters of a collective whole (t.8aJ11 IIlns). 

To put 1t lIIore plainly, thi~ rat.lne systelll subjectively ranks 

.t1 onal l.el!ll'Ue players .by' :pt'sl tion .based. upon. an objectively pre

_!crlbed nwnber of t.ntal tea1ll victOries, with rega.rd to ever.f other 

'a!!lS~ .0.."91 wOl1/J"lS~ record. 

!::>t r1ain enourh? .ell, leot's try thia.. With this Systelll, 

--l notE- r :I'-"Fn!' nt ea.ch p(lSition u~inc your bP.st Judcenl!!nt frOM I!.vail

!e d~ta, en:! th!!n mow r1ayer.;. up or down in mnkill€ order to make the 

thiJ1f rlatch ur· dth respective telUl! win tota~.s. Explanations aside, it 

tim! to proceed to the nuts 2nd bolt.s of the syst.eM. 

As mentioned before, there are 9(2 total wins each year which 

t!.Ot"re!.'pond to ??2 rating points. Each player listed has a. teaJII arid a 

tnt value, and this nUlilber taken together with teBl'llll8.tes' nUJlli>ers 

should add up to t.he teams' final wins. 

But there is one SMall catch here in the aggre~ate pointa. 

. '~ad of 972 points,· there are only 132 points in the systelll, a 

lb":~rence of 240 ]!Oint.s. Two-hundred forty divided by twelve (each 

I teaJII) equals twenty. Every telUl! then, gets exactly 20 t.eam points 

t.hat are not accounted !or in the rati~, so that each te~' point 

'-nes are e:r.act.ly 20 wins shy of' the actual nwnber of wins. An e:r.

'1e co! tllis, If team A wins 88 games, t.hen their point total would 

No fA 

recieve twt' l'~int.s each. 

That's really 811 thert' is to it. The assif:ned point. values 

are quite easy to follow and calcu1ate. An addition calculator and 

plenty of PIlper would he:}:, mel\ninr. that it is ideally lluit.ed for 

computati~ on a word processor, 

Unfortunately, the rest il: all uphill. Even t.h0utth the actual 

11stinc ot players subjectively is siMple enoUfh, it becollles increas

ingly more difficult t.o lIIIke this nationa.l Lell{;ue ra.til'lG system !'latch 

up t'recisely. This JIlIIJ:es for a rather large, yet non-infinite number 

of final choices, and the~fore a less t.ban subjective element is 

ultbate',y a.ttained. 

The whole purpose behind this is making a rating.aystem with 

the ch~11e~e of havinr the pl~ver puzzle mat.ch exactly" tach pl~erts 

point value is direct.ly rel .. t.ed t.o all ot.her playe:!:S' point valua lIith-

"in"the frB.l!lE'worl: of the $ystell:. 

1) !/ho cares? 

2) Beyond that, what happens when there are two or three 

games not played, and hence ~6? or 970 tota] rames played? Adjustments 

must then be made to the :rntchill[. ranl:inrs, and MOrE' specifically by 

eli~nat.inr the l~st pitcher from either li~t, and therebr reducinc, t.he 

base fiCure to ~. 

,) l.'hat about player trades and chanre of fieldinc; po

lIition during the season? Since r. player CII.Il only be assi~ned to one 

tealll and one position, there lIIust be a decision according to the nUlllber 

., of galll!!!s I!.rpeared with each tear: or at eac~1 pClsition. COMparative 

value IIh~uld be considered, but usually the majority o~ g~~s playe1--

rules, as far as split seasons are concerned. 

4) At the five in~ield ppsitions, 8 rlayer ~~ed first 

doell not in reality have !ive tiMes the valul': of a player IIho is ranke:! 

ninth, at. in the syst.!!Ir.. Disparity such as this should be overlooked 

but. not COMpletely ingored, for the sake of aesthet.ics and SiMplicity. 

5) In the 198,3 IIat10nal I.eague rankine-s, due to the 

ove:--abundance of good lIeasons by first basemen, Chris Chambliss of the 

Atlant.R B~ves was left (\ff the list. Also because of the fact. that 

there were no exceptionRlly rood eel!.SClns by ri~ht fielders, none ~alis-

tica~ly deserve a ratinr of 10 or 11. The wav that the svste~ ~s 



~tructured ca~e! so~e dlst~rtlon throur.hout. Usually, lesser teams 

have pia)le%'!!' ranked hiE=her than they IiIhould be, or pereieved to be. 

Aside fro~ all th~sp dr~~backs. there are a couple of advan-

CATaiER 
Terxy Kennedy, SD 

Tony Pena. Pgh 

Jody Davis, ad t~es. On, reason ie thf f~ct that It's easy to set up. so that the 

avp~e !en can compute his/her own ratln~ puzzle using these guide- Gary Carter, Mon 

. ii.nes. c"rrect1,..· ·'l'he onJy thinr re'1uired Is to plug In the playe:z:s and • :so Dias, Pha· 
!:nice Benedict, At1 

Dar.rell Porter. StL 

Dan Bilardello,·Cin 

Steve Ye"er. LA 

then Match up the totals. 

'l'he other edvp.ntar~ of this s)lstem Is the challenee of a com

r1etely new puzzle after sad. year, aI1d " nUlllerlcally lOClc omer when 

the thine is solved. Beside~, it's also a (ood way to kill some tlme 

1n late October when the W~rld Series has concluded. 

'l'here are stHl two minor :rules that have not as yet been 

mentioned. Ever.r teaM must have a player listed 1n each pitching 

cat.elJt)ry (two pitche:z:s). JJso, every teElJ!l must have at least one but , . 
mt Plore than tw~ bench pleye:r:l listed in the sysell. 

A similar type of raUnc puszle could be developed for t.he 

American League, with en extra cate~ory ~ar the des1(nated hitter. 

There w~uld of COU:r:le be a cOPlplet.ely different set of variables to 

c!'ntl'nr.! dth. 

To succeed in makil1£ thie work takes a lot of pntlence and a 

little bit of b8seb~11 ingpnuity, plus an affinity for lists ••• 

Hl'r1'l' rlstiD(. 

:r:T :IS:': 
Jose c.."1lZ, Hou 

Je~~ !Aorw:C., SF 

Till! lIaines, roon 

!'.lUsty llaker, Lt. 

Ga.::; lIedua. Cin 

Geo~e Foster, !;r 

1.on.::ie Sud. tho E:t:. 

r.e~tt ~ore:an~, ~i 

Ge.....,- :.':athe'h"S. }be. 

John :.eMf, Phi!. 

Steve Rogers, Eon 

::a:::ic Soto, '::in 

iA.."":Y ~lc"i:'!ia.":S, Fg::' 

:;c!u. iQ..a..'l, EiO".:. 

::iave ::'ra.vec1:y. ::: 

Cha::-lie :.ea. ~;::: 

FEsquel Pere=. A&-

Joh."l :ande!I>-"'ii!.. rE=h 

Fer.:limac> 'li!.len..-ue!a, IJ, 

Steve ::au-Jtc::., Pha 

!::de Show, S:J 

Joe Price, Cin 

John stupe:::, St:. 

Ed Lynch, t:Y 

:lick l!I1t.'ltven, Chi 
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i1IG?T FIE::..:l 

llave l'al:ke:::. reh 

Darryl St.n.wbe::y. 1:Y 

Jack Claxk. SF 

David Green, StL 

lIWte l'.ar.sha.l:, !.J. 

Cla.\ldel:' lOashingt.on, AU 

Terxy Pu:'l.1. liou 

Joe Lefebvre, Phi!. 

S1xto Lezcano, SD 

HELIEV::BS 

Jesse Orosco, ~~ 

A1 Holland, Phil 

Gary ~ve11e, 5; 

Lee Snith, Chi 

Kent Tekul ve, ~h 

F:r:;!.."1k :APino, nOll 
B::uc~ Sutter, St!. 

steve :Eedrosian, At: 

Greg ~:inton. SF 

Jef~ lIeardon, Yoon 

Steve Howe, LA 

To~ Niedenfuer. Lt. 

:9111 Dawley, liou 

Il1is ;:)eLeon. S: 

Gary Il1cas, SD 

lion Beed.. Pha 

Eill Scher:rer, Cin 

Ten:)' For.;ter, Atl 

;:)aUG Sisko NY 
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SECOND BASE 

Ron Oester, Cin 

lI;yne Sandberg, ati 

steve Sax, LA 

Johnny lbq, Pgh 

Bill IJoran. Hou 

Glenn Hubbard. Atl 

Juan Bonilla, SD 

Joe .Iorl!'an, Pha 

'1'olftlllY Herr, StL 

THIRD l!AS£ 

r.ike Sch~idt. Pha 
J'edro Guer:rero, I,A 

Bill Y~lock. rgh 

Bob Horner, AU 

lIan (ley. ati 

Phil Garner, Heu 

Tilll Vallach, Mon 

Luia Salazar, SD 

111 ck Esasky, Cin 

BENCH J'LAYEJe 

Bob Vats on, Atl 
Jay Johnstone, Chi 

Johnny :Bench, Cin 

Duane Walker, Cin 

Dennia Walling, Hou 

Jack nlllpl.. LA 

Terxy Franconll., Mon 

Alsty Staub, KX' 

NATIONAL LEAGUE F.IIIAL 

IiEST DIVISIO\; 

La; AlCEID; 
ATLAtrrA 
HOUSTOll 
SAIl DImo 
SAt! FIWICISCC' 
CIHCINNAn 

TEAI'! PlINTS P-RE.AKD:ll>$ 

Los An/!'eles 
Atlanta 
Houston 
San Diego 
Sen Francisco 
Cincinnati 
Philadel }:bill. 
:P1 tt!lburgh 
Montreal 
St.Louis 
Chicae:o 
Hew Yorlt 
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STAlIDIIOS 

o· ,J. 

88 
8,5 
81 
79 
74 

F.I.RS'l' BASE 

lJarrell Evans. Sf 

Geo!!e Hendrick. St.L 

Al Oliver, Kon 

Xel th Hernandez. NY 

Bill Buckner. ati 

Ray Knight, Hou 

Dan Driessen, ain 

Steve', Garvey, SD 

Jason 'l'hollplSon. l'gh 

SHORl'STOF 

Dickie 'l'hon, Hou 

OZzie Smith. StL 

Ivan DeJesus, Pha 

b.feal lBJaerez, AU 

Garl')' Templeton, SD 

John.ny Letiaster, SF 

Dave Concepcion, Cin 

!lale Berra. Pgh 

Bill Alesell, LA 

CBlrrER F.IELD 

Dale tlurphy, At! 

AnciH ,Dawson, Mon 

W111ie McGee, StL 

\(lin l.andreaWt. LA 

tlookie Vilson, IIY: 

Alan Iliggins, SD 

Mel Hall. ad 
Gal')' .laddox. Pha 

!);ldie Milner, Cin 

l!EIICH PLAYEJe 

Cree: Gror;s, Phs. 

Tony Yere:r:. Fhll. 

Ji. Morrison, Pgh 

And,. Van Slyke, StL 

Gene Richa.rds, SII 

Kurt Bevaequa, SD 

Duane Kuiper, SF 

Dave Bezt;man, SF 

EAST DIVlSlO" 

:FIIILAllELl'HlA 
PlTTSBUiCH 
MONTItr:AL 
ST. LOUIS 
CHICJGO 
NEl/lOEK 

2, 6, 21 91 8, 81 71 71 61 61 6, 2, 
5, 51 71 71 II, 6, 8, 6, 71 4, 2, 
51 6, 10, .5, 11, 51 8, 81 .51 21 
101 )' 4, 6, 3, 6, 3. 71 51 51 5, 41 
10& 5, 10, 9& .5, 9, 7, 41 
~I IJI 10, 4, 21 3, 7; ?; 4, III 4, 
61 " 8, 10, ~I " 41 10, 'I 9, 4, 41 
91 2, 7. 'I 8, JJI 8, 6; 8, 21 
71 81 4, 101 9, 9. 7, 61 2, 
II, 91 2, 91 91 5, 8, '" 7, 21 
8, 61 91 6, 5, 4, ;, 81 21 
71 71 6, 10, 4, 91 'I 21 
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